
LJHS Parent Club General Meeting Minutes 
November 1, 2017 at 9am 

 
I. Call to Order: 9:08  

a. In attendance: Janell Herman, Robin Walsh, Karie Jett, Kari Curry, Heather Dudley, Heather Hart, Kurt 

Schultz, Marcy Watts, Donna Cole, Sarah Howell, Brent Haverkamp, Christina Monk, Heather Wick, 
Melissa Framiglio, Jennifer Zhang, Brian Madden, Brenda Saban, Sandra Andrews, Kari Reid, Megan 
O’Toole, Eric Schreck, Lynne Thompson, Eric Leatham, Teresa Antonis, Jennifer McDowell, Ashley Ladd, 
Mike Dunleavy, Angie Baker 
 

II. Approval of Minutes from September 20th Meeting – move and 2nd, all approve, no oppose 
 

III. Event Updates 
a. SPAC (Donna Cole) – Special services advisory committee for Delta Program. Benefit concert coming up 

$25. Through Westridge PTSO. Nov 12th 
b. Box Tops Contest (Tammi Olund & Brenda Saban) 

i. $157 for 3 weeks. 6th grade – 247 box tops for Keys-Hanlon; 7th – 103 Zurcher; 8th – 83 Mr. 
Stoddard. Each winning class gets party. 

ii. Many anonymous tops – add advisory name to get the credit in the future. 
iii. Talk to Tammi if want to help with next contest. 

c. Snowflake Drive (Kurt Schultz) – collect gift cards to grocery stores etc for families in need. Counselling 
department distributes to our community as needed (30+ families).  

i. Blue box in front office for gift cards.  
ii. Target and Fred Meyer are great b/c food & toys. Safeway also good. Happy to take any amount 

of $.  
iii. Starts Mon Nov 6 – through 2nd week of December 
iv. If anyone knows of an individual or business that would like to match funds raised during drive, let 

Janell Herman know. Can be cash match or gift cards. Can also write check to LJHS and add 
note for it to go towards Snowflake Drive. 

d. Willamette Valley Pie Fundraiser – Heather Dudley 
i. Sold $8200 and nets $3200, which is about what we did last year even though they raised their 

prices and we kept ours steady 
ii. Tue Nov 7 pie pickup in cafeteria (time TBD but probably around 3ish) – please don’t forget to 

pick them up. Frozen - so get them sooner than later. Don’t recommend kids pick up & take on 
bus b/c frantic.  

e. Coat Drive – Christina Monk 
i. 200+ coats – Kids sizes will benefit the Hope Community Church – all goes to people in our 

community. Adult sizes will go to Homeless Teen Outreach Center in Portland. Will do final 
collection Friday afternoon. 

ii. Thank you for donations – all put to good use. 
f. Volunteer Needs – Kari Curry 

i. Thank you for donations for feeding staff during conferences. 
ii. December we have our cookie exchange for staff – more info to come 

g. Oktoberfest 
i. Funds Raised – Heather Dudley 

1. Sept/Oct - ~$90k income; ~$18K expenses; ~$71k net 
2. Oktoberfest – very successful. Raised $65k net. Past years were closer to $40k. Also 

have money carried over from last year and goal is to spend money immediately… 
another $9K…so proposing to spend $74K this year. 

ii. Summary & Sponsors – Janell Herman 
1. So pleased by Oktoberfest results. Other schools do just a fee, but Oktoberfest is also a 

community builder. 
2. Thank you to primary sponsors – MassMutual, Prime Lending, Susan Stohl/Windermere, 

99 West Trailers.  
3. Thank you to the other sponsors including Ninkasi Brewing, Treasury Estate Wines, 

SP&B Printing, & Al’s Garden Center 
4. Thank you to those who donated money, items, or sign up parties. 
5. Thank you to Julie Davidson, Janell Herman, and Robin Walsh – the 3 primary 

organizers. 
iii. Video – Kurt Schultz 



1. Heather Wick created a video that we played at the paddle raise at Oktoberfest. Going to 
play the video here. 

2. Thank you for parent club support, has been great to work together to raise money and 
we are excited about our plans. 

 

IV. How to Spend Funds Raised 
a. Seeing/Making/Doing Classroom Walk-Through (Kurt Schultz) 

i. This lab currently is our robotics lab and can only use it for robotics b/c software is reliant on 
desktop computers that are 5-7 years old. If we upgrade the computers, able to move robotics out 
of this room and this room could become more flexible space that all classrooms could use. 

ii. Wall with map of USSR would be green screen wall where can shoot video and insert into other 
backgrounds such as parts of the body or into another scene in the real world. Allowing more 
creativity across classes. Don’t have this ability yet. Bring in studio lights. 

iii. Move furniture and put in whiteboard tables on wheels and configure as needed for the particular 
time. Seats could be stacked and moved to side.  

iv. Side wall would be whiteboards. 
v. Front wall would have whiteboards and wall-mounted projection. Could do dual-screen projection 

or widescreen projection so could skype with another class in another place to do virtual learning. 
Would add in audio enhancement. 

vi. Could help us explore flexible space ideas for new building. Help teachers/students learn how to 
work together. Can move all elements to new building (except green screen). 

b. Proposal Review (Janell Herman) 
i. Handed out proposal. See 3 items at bottom: 

1. 3 stand-up basses. With lower brass, percussion, & string instruments, typically district-
owned b/c hard for kids to transport. Parent Club donated timpani a few years ago and 
has made a real difference in learning. Orchestra program is also growing and an area of 
need are our basses, which are at end of their lives. Would like to replace those 
instruments that will last many years & will help continue to grow our strong Orchestra 
program. Working on plan for how to update instruments and work with high schools to 
pass things down as make sense. Always look at what we support in past years and feels 
like time to help music program. 

ii. Comments/questions 
1. Love the vision we saw in Seeing/Making/Doing space but how soon can execute? Can 

finish audio amplification in all classrooms in place before winter break. Other pieces 
where need to go out for bids (eg furniture b/c rules require getting bids). But all will 
happen this year so that all kids here now will benefit.  

2. Love that it is testing ground for new space in new building. 
3. Audio amplification cost? $1200/classroom. This brings us to completion. 
4. How many kids impacted by new space? Robotics classes & club – very popular elective. 

But want to unchain from the room so have more flexibility and accessibility for that 
space. Also allows us to try different robotics programs beyond Lego. Will open up room 
to other classes – social studies, science, art, architecture, even seen mock-up of new 
building to get feedback. Requirement of design firm that can see in virtual reality. 

5. Learning curve – money for professional development? Yes, a couple of efforts 
underway. Everything is in line with our school/ district plan. Innovator program already in 
district – money supporting those teachers’ professional development and projects 
they’ve designed. Money set aside for project elements with the requirement that they 
have to present to their colleagues what they did and learned. So building on idea of 
learning together. 

6. Sounds awesome and helps kids in robotics. What about others not doing robotics, art, 
etc? Are teachers excited?  Heard from teachers on video and they are excited about 
more flexible spaces. Can see in library b/c redefined the space for more flexibility and 
now classes/students come in to work together. By getting robotics out of there, becomes 
annex of library and can be incubator for ideas. Teachers can use room in many ways 
similar to how can come to library on project basis. Not scheduled for entire day but use 
moves around. Any of the core classes can use it. Social studies already doing virtual 
field trips using a district kit. Would allow us to have it on hand and can use when want.  
Math – could go into a lab to learn about slope in a more flexible & collaborative space. 
Science – can change what drew vs redrawing from scratch. 

7. Will district supply this technology going forward? District supplies some already. Parent 
Club helps us enhance the baseline and experiment. As we find things we love, we can 
build on it with district funds. Years ago came up with plan for standard classroom set-up 



with audio amplification… started with a few classrooms and worked great so now built 
into school budget. Tried flat panel smart board but determined that not as useful as 
expected so not replicating elsewhere. Need to try it to figure it out. 

a. Janell: get emails from teachers asking for things and audio amplification is 
always one of those. 

8. Maker spaces on internet can include so many other things. Is there a vision for more to 
include vocational jobs? This is a starting point, not an ending point which doesn’t really 
exist. Learning forward and want space to be replicable or continue to enhance as we 
learn how to use it. May need someone who lives in the space and makes it more 
effective. Need to staff it so that when kids come in to use it before school or at lunch, 
there is someone who knows how to use it. But that would need to come out of my 
budget and show demand to the district. CTE (career technical education) is one of those 
pockets of district money that may be able to access.  

9. New school w/ bond dollars – will go towards technology equipment? As go through 
design process, get to make decisions about what it includes and hoping that will make 
decisions based on learnings from using this space. Will be a design advisory group that 
includes community input to determine what want it to include and look like. Our 
experimentation in this space will help. 

10. Where does technology money come from in future? As build out new building, some 
infrastructure money will go into building out classrooms with technology it needs. But 
some will be through the regular refreshment of devices as needed.  

11. Robotics – why don’t all kids get into it? B/c have to teach the class in that room and 
have no other place for it. Newer versions of robotics are web-based and don’t rely on 
desktop computers so can do the class in other places and do more sections of robotics 
class if needed. 

12. Will this address speed of computers & connections? Yes, increase speed with upgrades 
though still limitations within the walls. The new school will greatly increase the speed. 
Have already increased pipe coming into building – more capacity than can even use b/c 
of limitations of current building. 

c. Voting: Move to approve (Sarah Howell), second, 25 approve; no nays. Motion passes. 

 
V. Principal’s Report 

a. Facilities Update (Kurt Schultz) - Currently in negotiations with design/architecture firm; once decided will 
go to board and start the specs of behind the scenes, boring decisions. Go through winter and in spring 
will form a design advisory group with community to decide what looks like. Many points of community 
feedback. If going to guess, likely scenario is empty west campus into mobile classrooms, build new 
building and then move in.  

i. Bryant has shifting soils so why build there? Ribbon of clay runs laterally across campus. So no 
guarantee that can avoid the soils issue. Lots of ways to mitigate the issues that didn’t exist when 
this building was built. May dig deeper and back-fill or build with piers. So depends on more 
surveying & analysis. 

ii. Breaking ground in a year? General timing?  Have to spend the bond dollars within 8 years. Don’t 
know when break ground. Timelines out there but so many decisions in the way. At least 2 or 
more years out from a new building, probably more like 3.  
 

VI. Adjourned Until Next General Meeting: Wednesday Nov 29th @ 7pm – EVENING MEETING – 
10:09am 

 


